
SCRIP ONLINE is easier, more convenient and very user friendly!
The easiest way to utilize all the Scrip perks and benefits is to download

the app which is called “Raise Right” It looks like this →

Click on “Join a Program” and enter the enrollment code which is: 1E2B7D6518589
● Fill out the account information – be sure to put your child’s name in the student section if you have a Trinity account you’d

like the rebates to be credited to. If not, we thank you for supporting our wonderful church and school scholarship fund with
your rebate earnings (you can leave teacher/student area blank)

● Be sure to link your bank account so that you can begin shopping right away! Bank account payments add only a .15 cent
fee! Credit card payments add 2.6% to the total sale.

Now you are ready to use the app to RAISE money from lots of retailers you use everyday!
● Use the Search box on the very top of the screen to look up any place you want.
● Sort by categories and scroll down to see special bonuses listed.
● Take advantage of the EASE and CONVENIENCE of the Scrip app with a few purchasing options!

1) E-CARDS! Electronic gift cards or “e-cards” can be bought from the app from many retailers and used right away! Use this
option as you frequent your regular stores and for last minute stops, too. Simply look up the retailer and see if an “ecard” option is
listed. Buy and use within minutes!!! See your Scrip rebate potential right there on the screen and verify the purchase. Use the
ecard which will be in your “wallet” to pay for your purchase almost immediately!

2) Physical gift cards - You can order and pay for the actual plastic gift cards you are used to through the Scrip app and then choose
“Ship to coordinator” so there is no charge to you for shipping. You no longer have to come inside the school to turn in order
forms and checks! Simply place your order on the app by Monday, and pick up your gift cards at Trinity on Wednesday!

3) Ship to home option:  Some physical gift cards can be ordered and shipped to you at home. It will show you at checkout if that
option is available for that retailer. You would order and pay through the app as usual and then the cards are shipped directly to
you within a couple days. There is a minimum $1.00 shipping charge for 1 card and then 50 cents charge per card after that, up to
16 cards max per order. These orders come straight to you! There are higher shipping rates for larger orders and orders over $500
so that they can be shipped securely.

4) Reloadables – Some retailers do not offer e-cards but do offer reloadable gift cards. If you notice that option for a retailer you use
often, that’s great news! Purchase a physical gift card from the app and then once received you’ll register it in your wallet (click
“Add Card”) to be able to reload that same card with more funds! That can be done instantly and used right away. So don’t throw
away your used gift cards - if possible, reload them! It's fast and easy and you will earn rebates without having to keep ordering
more cards!

Any questions: email scrip@trinitycp.org
Ask Pam Shea or Stephanie Engleking personally – We love to help!

Call the Raise Right Help Center directly at 1-800-727-4715 option 3
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